
AGENDA REPORT 

 

TO:  Mayor Pat Humphrey & the Clare City Commission 

FROM: Jeremy Howard, City Manager 

DATE:  August 3, 2023 

RE:  Annexation of City-Owned Property – Vernon Township 

 

For the Agenda of August 7, 2023 

 

 

Background.   During some recent updates being completed by the State Boundary Commission, 

the City discovered that two parcels of land (18-002-20-015-00 & 18-002-30-016-00) that have 

long been owned by the City in what is now referred to as Industrial Park #3, were never officially 

annexed into the City.  Further research was completed by the City Clerk and City Attorney to 

verify this issue (see att’d memo from City Attorney and Deed of Purchase).   Public Act 279 of 

1909 (MCL 117.9(8)) allows that the City may annex owned, vacant property that is adjacent to the 

City’s current boundaries by simple resolution.  The City Commission is asked to approve the 

annexation of this property at this time.   

 

Issues & Questions Specified.    Should the City Commission approve the annexation of this owned 

property and concurrently amend the boundaries of the City of Clare? 

  

Alternatives.   

1. Approve the resolution. 

2. Deny the resolution. 

3. Set the matter aside for consideration and deliberation at a future meeting.  

 

Financial Impact.   There is no immediate fiscal impact to the City, as the property is owned by the 

City (thus it is not taxable).  These two parcels are part of the larger property for IP3 that is being 

marketed for future development. 

 

Recommendations.  I recommend that the City Commission approve the annexation of this vacant 

property by adoption of Resolution 2023-062.    

  

Attachments.   

1. Memo from City Attorney. 

2. Deed of Purchased Parcels. 

3. Resolution 2023-062. 



Memo 

To: Clerk D. Lyon, City of Clare 

From:  Jaynie Hoerauf       August 2, 2023 

Re:  Vernon Township/Clare parcels  

_____________________________________________  

Question:  Our maps reflect that Parcel 18-002-20-015-00 and 18-002-20-016-

00 are inside the city boundaries, but the Boundary Commission does not.  Are 

they annexed? 

Short Answer: Not annexed, yet. 

 

When I pull the tax record up on Isabella County GIS, the tax 

map/descriptions are completely unhelpful.  SW ¼ lying west of US-27.  The 

freeway? Or business route? 

Backtracking, I find that the City acquired these two parcels from Alma Tice in 

2003. See deed.  That gives us defensible legal description.   

I find nothing reflecting that the two parcels were ever annexed, though.  Most 

of Vernon Township properties came into the City via a “mass annexation”  in 
1990.  These Section 2 parcels are not in that list. 

When I check the print-out that Assessor gave me a few years ago, I see them 

on the City’s tax roll, and that the parcel numbers shifted: 
  

 15-002-30-002-00 became 18-002-30-016-00 

 15-002-40-02-00 became 180002-20-015-00  

The only notation about this is “Parcel added by Assessor for 2009, 

Jurisdiction being researched.”  So, they jumped onto the City tax roll, 

probably all by themselves.   

I suspect that they were never annexed.  Because they are both city owed and 

vacant, we can use the Resolution method that we have used before.  I enclose, 

also the necessary resolution.  The Attachment would be the Attachment for 

the deed from Alma Tice.   

 







 

RESOLUTION 2023-062 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CLARE CITY COMMISSION APPROVING THE COMPREHENSIVE 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WITH 

MICHIGAN ASSESSING COALITION, INC. (MAC, INC.) 

 

At a meeting of the City of Clare City Commission held on August 7, 2023, a resolution was passed approving 

this resolution as set forth; and 

 

WHEREAS, the following two parcels of land is owned by the City of Clare, described as upon Attachment A; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, the street address of this property has no street address, and lies between the US-127 freeway, the 

US-127 northbound off-ramp, and south of Industrial Drive, Clare, Michigan, said property now located within 

the Township of Vernon, Clare County, State of Michigan; and  

 

WHEREAS, the property is vacant property with no one residing thereon; and  

 

WHEREAS, the territory to be annexed is adjacent to the City; and  

 

WHEREAS, the territory may be annexed to the City by resolution of the City Commission pursuant to pursuant 

to MCL 117.9(8), P.A. 1909, No. 279 as amended from time to time; and  

 

WHEREAS, the City Charter reserves all such powers to the City; and  

 

WHEREAS, annexation will allow the City to administer lands consistent with all aspects of local governance.  

 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the powers vested in the City of Clare by the Home Rule 

Cities Act and its Charter, both as referenced above, the City of Clare hereby has annexed and does include within 

its boundaries the lands specifically described in paragraphs above.  

 

The Clerk of the City of Clare is hereby directed to file this resolution with the Office of the Great Seal of the 

State of Michigan as required by Law.  

 
ALL RESOLUTIONS AND PARTS OF RESOLUTIONS INSOFAR AS THEY CONFLICT WITH THE 

PROVISIONS OF THIS RESOLUTION BE AND THE SAME ARE HEREBY RESCINDED. 

 
The Resolution was introduced by Commissioner _____ and supported by Commissioner _____.  The 

Resolution declared adopted by the following roll call vote: 

 

YEAS:    

   

NAYS:    

  

ABSENT:      

 

Resolution approved for adoption on this 7th day of August, 2023. 

 

 

Dated: ____________  ___________________________  

    Diane Lyon, City Clerk     SEAL  

 


